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the catholic record.
“ Procrastination is the Thief of Time,” 

and the Destroyer of Opportunity.
THE FEASTS OF JULY.But can a man bo said to be sincere

who neglects to inform himself thor-i Thig month of July will give thought 
oughly and accurately of the truth, aud jovo (()p 8ovorai HWOet devotions ; 
who will not follow light and grace for each month oilers new food for Cath- 
given to him when these show him the ()lic icty- |n the garden of the Gath- 
way to (iod’a true religion by a road oi[0 church we always And flowers to 
against which ho has a prejudice'/ admire, and Iruit to sustain us. After

Truth and error may bo put on the 8lKjndi0g the month of Juno ill devo- 
snmn footing, Truth is necessary to u tLe ;jacKd Heart of Our Lord,
salvation. It doe» matter immensely I )1(j adadringitas thesourceandcentre 
wliethor or not a person has the truth. ||( a|| salvation, wo enter on the
His sincerity in error will not excuse 
him, if lie could have known the truth.
—Catholic Columbian.

Nippold has since written a lesser 
volume, ascribing to the 1‘apacy certain 
diroly hidden schemes, 1 do not remem
ber precisely what, not having seen the 
book. Whether the knowledge ot those 
mysterious plottings has been revealed 

CCLVIi. I £() angelically, or telopathically, or
Wnat the Review has once ‘■aid con- | diabolically, 1 do not know. Even the 

rr-rnintr the feeling in P rule* taut- admiring lu dépendue l reviewer,v 
iiriucelv circles of Germany towards divided in mind between the assumption 
thuse of their numl>er who have become Qf reality and of imaginative invention.
Roman Catholics, namely, that they where a man is so periect y bccrazed
are regarded with implacable dislike, aM Nippold with hatred of the cldci
•md that their change ol religion is oburcli, and lias his capacity of anthor-
alvav» ascribed to some unworthy mo- «hip, he can easily give to any whunsi- 
tix-e is eminently true of Professor Nip- cality the fantastic likelihood of a sick- 
iH.l.ï’s volume on the modern Catholic bud dream. lie actually mikes
Church. In it he has naturally a good „ut Madam Ouyon to have been a 
deal to sav about converts from Pro- accret agent of Rome against the 
testautism," and from tieginning to end l'rotestants for no other oonoelvable
his animosity against every one of them reason that 1 can ascertain, than that
is unfailingly at white heat. she was for a little while in Savoy, not

Ho makes one exception, Cardinal far from the place where St. h rancis de 
Tliis is only because be Sales had lived.

Bitcred Heart Review.
THE CATHO-THE TRUTH ABOUT

ULIC CHURCH. Advancing age often finds early v;a. 
ions of future ease and affluence xtil 
unrealized.\ *ee

1‘KOThHTANT THEOLOGIAN.BY A
Earnings may have in 

creased, but expenses have increased 
proportionately. Greater rubponaiuiii- 

, ties have left little opportunity for 
large savings, the necessity of which 
becomes continually more apparent, 

r Endowment insurance is an easy method 
of systematically and surely creating 
capital for later years, and at the same 
time giving substantial protection to 
dependents.
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month of July, and Hud bofoio 
Christian gaze, the Precious Mood of 
Jesus, Catholic piety has devoted the 
month of .1 uly lo tlio special honor of 
the Precious Mood, in it, pious souls 
Hud rich matter for reflection, a world 
redeemed, souls rogenerated in holy 
baptism, repenting sinners xvasbod 
clean ill the Blood of the Lamb, and a 
voice crying aloud for mercy, far mon, 
powerfully than the blood of Abel. In 
July wo also And several festivals 
providing food lor various casts ol 
mind. On the second, we have tho 
Visitation of Our Lady ; on the 10th, 
Our Lady of Mount Carmel ; on the 
25th, the least of the Apostle St, 
James ; and good St, Ann on the 2<>th. 
Wo havu no doubt that thousands on 
either side of the ocean, and many, 
oven on the broad deep, will foci joy 
and confidence at the approach of the 
feast of the good Sf. Ann. How many 
grateful hearts this month are raised 
to Uod, thanking Him for miraculous 
cures and signal favors granted them 
through the intercess'on of the good St. 
And! -Ask not why they call lier flood. 
They will wonder at your ignorance ; 
they will show you broken limbs cured, 
ruined health repiired, seamen saved 
from the stormy ocean. They cried to 
St, Anne 
touched.
Grandson and seemed to say :

them, and they will love A ou

our

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON I
Fifth Sunday After Peutevoet.
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A PROFITABIÆ SUMMER. happiness :

session; ...
HCok a material, tangibl 

learning tha
NORTH AMERICANBrethren, Summer is come, and that 

moans tor many a groat relaxation of 
attention to their religious duties. 
How v*M-y much more wisely our enemy, 
the evil spirit, acts than such careless 
Christians ! Ever watchful, he avails 
him sell of each opportunity. Our em
ployments , our associates, our home 
surroundings, arc all considered by 
him. The strength or weakness of our 
minds and bodies, our inclinations, our 
likes aud dislikes, ho makes good use 
of in his warfare against us ; nay, he 
brings the very elements to his service 
as much as ho may. A pleasant day 
helps him to get you to miss Mass, 
cold morning to rise too late to say 
your prayers. It is true that ho some
times overreaches himself and that he 
otten fails in his efforts, but that is not 
because he has not tried to succeed.

sess, never 
of mind and heart am 
educate ourselves to.
we place the highest 
lives and look for the w 
sate us upon our own 
with the failure of m 

become self-pi

Endowment policies are giving the 
utmost satisfaction, combining absolute 
protection with an excellent invest
ment. . . • You should secure such 
a policy to-day ; you may be uninsur- 
able to-morrow.

If there ever was a 
whose devotional 

and ro-
Newman.
think» he see» hero an opportunity to 
hold up Leo XIII. in an odious light, 
a„ having thrown the fold, of tho 
Human purple around Newman'» limb», 
a» Clytemnaeatra around Agamemnon 
in tho bath, in order to hold him 
thenceforward holple»sin I Itramontano 
servitude, so that he should no longer 
be free to givo expression to those Pro
testantizing discontents with which 
Nippold credits him.

This matter has been put in a per
fectly plain and convincing light, by 
emiently unexceptionable witness, 
Arthur Hutton. Ilutton, having boen 
a disciple and Intimate friend of New
man, has left the Oratory, the priest
hood, and tho Catholic Church, and has 
fallen into a temper towards his old 
associates which seems to me to hover 

the verge ot persecution, although, 
to lie sure, he thinks that I am ridicul- 

in the Tablet, hor

Christian woman 
transports were all her own, 
mained so, I should say that 
Madame Guyon. No mortal botore, 

Lewi. XIV. to Ur. Uaollinger, 
to have imagined her 
to liavo lioen any more

ment wo 
for whom Carlyle liaiappears

mystic raptures 
directed towards the uprooting of 1 ro- 
tostantlsm than towards the overtliruxv 
of the Grand Lama.

The Independent reviewer says that 
Professor Nippcld’s style is utterly 

This is one of tiie 
I have
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HOME OFFICE:without virulence, 
most extraordinary judgments 
ever seen. Nippold'» style may bo 
said to bo without virulence, but in 
precisely the sense iu whieli wo might
sav that a book was unemphatic if it ....y printed in italics from beginning lie seeks no rest. He takes no vaca- 

It would bo without emphasis tion. With him there is increasing 
Just endeavor to attain his ends. Obstacles 

which present themselves servo but to 
incite him to greater exertion.

And this powerful, crafty spirit i. 
our enemy. A cheerful prospect, you 
will say ! I say, not a very alarming 
one, if wo but “ watch and pray.” The 

mode of

L. GOLDMAN, President,Managing Director.
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, and her kind heart was 
She turned to her Divine 

“ Do
to end.
because it would he all emphasis, 
so Nippold’a books are without viru
lence because they are nothing but viru- 

There is no passage that you 
The poison

.)on >L t
saveous for saying so , ..

instance, lie finds fault with the Catho
lic peers for having, at tho Queen s 
jubilee in 1887, instead of joining in 
tho service at Westminster Abbey, 
held a service of their own. In other 
words, he is willing that they should be 
Catholics, but not they should act as 
Catholics, by refusing to hold nun 
mu ni ratio in narrU where their Church 
forbids it. , , . .

Hutton, in his full biographical sketch 
of Cardinal Newman in tho Expositor, 
docs not present his subject in a highly 
ideal light, although lie never forgets 
that he is speaking of a great and good 
man, whom he has not ceased to revere.

This somewhat critical, not to say un
favorable, temper towards things Catho
lic, give special weight to Hutton's re
futation ot two common assumptions re
specting Newman. ||e does not men
tion Nippold, whoso volume, 1 think, 
had not yet appeared; but ho incident
ally makes plain how baseless Nippold’s 
invidious hypothesis is against Pope

lence.
can single out as venomous, 
is not in We fangs, bat in the whole 
body, from head to tail. You could not 
parcel off a virulent extract, 
would have to give the whole book. 
This consciousness forced itself upon 

more and more, although I was not 
reading tho lnsik to refute it, lint alto
gether incidentally, for a wholly differ
ent purpose.

Nippold, of course, is too thoroughly 
disciplined an 
flow into mere 
tingly virulent, but never vulgar.

We will continue our attentions to 
him next woek.

How many a mother can say: “ My 
child, now "sprightly and nimble, 
cripple, and would still bo had 1 not 
brought him to the Shrine of the good 
St. Anne of Beaupré, David tells us 
that God is ivontlcrful in His saints. 
He has ever been so in His patriarchs 
and prophets. Why should He not be 
wondeful in tliesaints of the New Testa
ment, who are all stained with His oxyn 
blood and animated with His own spirit, 
with llis own zeal for His glory and 
tho salvation of souls? X\hy should lie 
not love to glorify His own relatives 
according to tho flesh, since Ho deigned 
to become a man torus? Is it surprising 
that He should show a predilection for 
His holy Mother and His dear 
grandmother? Is it surprising that 
they should show a special fulness of 
His own spirit and inclinations, of His 

love and sympathy for poor 
tais, and wish in every way to help 
the work of redemption ? Such is the 
spirit of Jesus; such is the spiritof llis 
saints, and such is the spirit of all who 
__j His: If any man Inn- not the spirit 
of Christ, he is none of His. (ltom. 8,9.) 
To Him hr glory forever. Amen. (Rom. 
11, Jlj).—The Voice.

THE OPEN SESAME TO THE 
AMERICAN HEART
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or the lack of it.
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by the way he saves it 
which he spends it, sa 
counsellors of " Succ- 

Money is a great 1 
verier of personal tii 
out all one's weaknei 
his wise or foolish sp 
foolish saving ; it rev

You I ureat difference between our
warfare against Satan and his against 
us is that we sleep at our posts wliilo 
he entrenches himselt, and we awaken 
only to find ourselves in a state of siege; 
indeed, we may be happy that wo have 
not been surprised, stormed, and cap
tured.

We are too fond of ourselves and ot 
our comfort, especially in the summer 
months. Wo forget that we have all 
eternity wherein to rest, if we do now 
the work each day brings us. We for 
get, too, that in this life there is no 
standing still with us. Whoever we 

whatever our place in the

v-

intellect over to over
abuse. 11c is miromit-

acter.
If you should give 1 

to each mendier of a < 
graduates, and could 
posing of it, without 
else about him, you , 
gnrd idea of his pre 
judge whether he wil 
will fail, whether hi 
character aud standi] 
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CIIAKLK8 C. STAHBUCK.
Andover, Mass.

are, or
xvorld, every period of our lives has its 
peculiar temptations demanding our 
attention, and we must bo always mox*- 
ing cither forward or backward, especi
ally during the summer season.

Bummer is at baud, and with the 
warm weather comes a whole troop of 
spiritual enemies to be met. Dangers 
threaten every one of us. For some, 
who have leisure and money, and who 
betake themselves to the sea-shore or 
the fashionable country resort, the 
danger will arise from idleness and dis
sipation. For others, it will spring 
from tho desire of drinking. Others 
will bo betrayed by the chance acquaint- 
anco formed at a promiscuous gather-

PRIESTS’ HEW RITEholy, whatsoever lovely, what
_____g of good fame, if there be any
virtue, if any praise of discipline, , 
think on these things.” If there is 
anything lieing done for virtue, I am in 
it, I lead it.

you : _
you other two. . 
public charity, here is my coat also.

The idea I wish to convey is summed 
up in this: the best introduction to 
missionary preaching is the practice of 
the American missionary virtues, name
ly, the virtues of private and public 
good living.

OUR RELIGION. ever
soever

The next, or third, article ui mo 
Creed is credited to St. Andrew. It 
proclaims the great mystery of the in
carnation, found in the words, “ W ho 
was conceived by the Holy Ghost, born 
of the Virgin Mary." By this article 

in tho familiar words ot

on GRKATKK CONVKMKNf K OK THF.
Rev.

, If you hate bribery, I ;
, If von wish "me to go a mile with
against drunkenness, I will go with %[£pt^°e' a™o 

If you ask my cloak for nai Gibbons 
îU ,.tv Mat. »1«o. 238 pages; la
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K8K1NGB.Loo.i irst, Hutton unreservedly declares 
the notion unfounded, that Newman,

tion and furthermore devoted,and that stated that Ho had t\\o natures, 
in the true infallihllist sense, to tho that of God and that of man. I hat 
Uolv See. True, he did not like every when He became Man He in no mau- 
fatholic or ovory Catholic school, ner ceased to be God, thus the divine 
Whv should lio ? Allegiance to tho and human natures were united in one 

admiration of Divine Verson. A better idea may be
Leathered from a comparison often used, ing.
though in itself quite imperfect. The Against all these dangers wo must 
illustration is found in ourselves, soul take a bold stand. \\e should not act 
and body united in one individuality, as if wo believed that there was one 

:r ,V.,M a,, racle that very lesus Christ was God from all eternity, sot of commandments for the winter

EdE-rr^kedatb? atr»]
Sx o, the Creed, ^

TTwiT^a,“ MÙ-mbig ^sdd^nd,rr:”l^âsr

was" the more lovable man; Newman a fact beyond denial to tho generations climb big mountains^ week-da) s, and b 
toegrtTtoTiateUect.1 But how riaicn- that wore to follow. It speed,cally unable to wak a m,1.tor two of a pleas- 
Ions to imagine that Newman’s inmost names the Roman governor who con- ant country road on Sundays. 
aùmn' to the Church would 1» llem„ed our Lord to death, thus put- What must we »";koftloae”h ™
Shaken if a particular Vopo and he did ting it beyond the power of man to Sunday, in warm weather, make no

.1!, , romrcnial tempera- do..v For those who should deny the effort to hear even early Mass, but rush
mental St. I'.ml does not insist that factTwould bo protesting against Filate's off to the sea side or the country, 
all ti e Corinthians shall like him as account of tho event to the Emperor stained with gu It of mortal sm? «

’srz T:t:„“srrr:.......... - ......... . rsuxw-sssïs: sms R’ssrsms
tl<Secondlv Ilutton shows that it is a ited to St. John the Greater. never frequent the, sacraments during
mère xvliiin'to fancy that N^vmau was » ,1c desœnded into he., the,third th,.heated terrn^ Living —tiy^n

„ot quite as ^.“a^ètaU ermlited ta St I'hilip. proximate oecasions of sin all about
it is one concerning which there is them—in far greater petil, m fact, at 
sometimes confusion of ideas by those tliis time tlian during the other partsot 
imnoriectly instructed. Our Ixxrd, of the year many nevertheless go the 
course died that all might be saved, whole summer long without confessiou 
Not. only for those thou living, but also and Communion, always to the great 
tor for those who preceded Him to the detriment of their souls and sometimes

well as those yet unborn, Tho with tho loss of God s. grace. good citizens.
however, comes from an in- Take your reasonable recreation dur- |t uot hia own parish that makes a 

ing the hot spoil, but do not fail to go to nP;esp's horizon. Ho is a public man.
Mass every Sunday, and go to tho High ‘rhe wholo domain of good living is his 
Mass, if not every Sunday, at least jg£ as to qad living, he is God’s 
several times during the season, the officer to arrest moral contagion,
sermon will help you. It will suggest aQ(^ to quarantine and disinfect, and 
gcxid thoughts and arouse you to spirit- ihHn tQ its victims. He is a pliys-
ual progress. Receive the sacraments: jt,jan o( souis ; not simply of Catholic 
tlioy are chief means of obtaining and soulg but of all soula xvhom he can in- 
proserviug God's grace in tho soul, duee’ to accept his ministrations, lie 
Say your prayers morning and evening; ,g a mcmlK,r |,y divine right of every 
they are your spiritual daily bread. board q£ moral reiorm in his community,

Do tliis, and then you can say with anj£ ought to make himself chairman, 
the Hebrew children :‘‘0 yo Are and q-£u, Lailuro to understand this ac- 
hcat, bless ye the Lord: praise and c()Unt in many cases, for our lack 
exalt llim above all for ever. O ye o£ power with tho general public. Take 
winter and summer, bless ye the lh($ yital ,lueation of education.
Lord." complain that our Vrotestant neighbors

_________ ___ will not listen to our arguments, which
One likes better to speak ill of one's are so well grounded in reason. relig-

selt than to hear others do so. - La ion and history. But we forgot that
h e ld '»# ■ —................ are dealing with persons who have yet

Rocheloucauia.--------- ------------. to feel that wo have served any cause
The extreme pleasure that we take u lovB] or hurt any enemy they hate, 

speaking of ourselves ought to make u ‘,h ? 0ppositioii, were it put into words,
fear that we do not give so much to those ld'bl0 th s . What have you done
wlio listen to us. La Rochefoucauld.^ ug tbat we 8|,ould favor your schools

~--------------- -------------------or liston to your
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;The Missionary.
In reading the achievements of pion- 

missionaries to heathen nations weChurch does not mean 
everything which tho Church tolerates. 
Least uf all did he like the officious airs 
ol seme people, who, as ho says, forgot 
that there can bo but tine l'ope at a

AFTER OTHER HELP FAILED.often And that their most heroic en
deavors have been spent on finding a 
way into their country. St. Francis 
Xavier did but lay down his glorious 
banner in death that his lonely island 
might bo a light-house on tho way to 
heathen China. With us it is a similar 
task — to find the way to the hearts of 
onr Protestant people. 11 How shall I
reach the non-Catholic people ?" asked • dae to poor
the present writer of Father Nugent, „ i)r- Williams’ Pink Pills are

of the foremost Catholics of Great ' a ,^mm()n medicine. They do not 
Britain, a modern evangelist, the and weaken. They contain uo
founder and maker of the highest form 'igonoua druga. They are safe, sure, 
ot missionary enterprise, a widely-read e. . . stimulating and scientific.
Catholic journal. His answer was in- .’ wh thcao pills should lie taken
stant: "Go among them preaching b llwhoaro weak, bloodless, nerve- 
against intsmperance.” And in tact )ess and aichiy. Here is a bit of very 
the primary use of religion to a non-be- itiye proof 0f the wonderful power to 
Hover is moral policing—a function due ^ cr diseaso which Dr. Williams' 
from the priesthood to tho civil com- ‘ pillg pogseas ; Miss Esther E. 
inanity anyway. They ask what can jjVnDi N. s., says: “ At theago
you do for a quiet, orderly Sunday, tor q{ sixtec‘n my health failed me eom- 
a clean people and a decent town ? . , , At that time I was attacked
Docs your influence make for good e » which was followed by
citizenship ? Are you able- to stop [rdm the after effects of which
gambling ?—and bribery i What have £ was left in a deplorable condition, 
you to say and do, publicly and private- becam0 vpry pa|fi- suffered from bcad- 
ly, against saloons and saloon-going, hQg dii,ziness and want of appetite, 
from which most of our crime and pau- tr,ed scvcral medicines, but they did 
perism come ? Tho first recommenda- mQ nQ d . on the contrary I was 
tion of a religion to a public-spirited, win wuaker and finally became so 
self-governing people is that it makes that ] woufd take spells of uncon

sciousness lasting from fifteen minutes 
to an hour at a time, and I had become 
so weak that I could hardly move 
about. At tliis stage I was advised to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 

to bless the day I
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vestments, and favorite devotions. I lo, 
it is true, criticizes certain Italian exu
bérances 4*1 devotion to the X lrgin ; but 
then so do the two great Italians, Bol- 
larmino and St. Alphonse Liguori, the 
latter the special champion of the 
4t Glories of Mary,”

As to tho relations between Newman 
and Leo, Hutton .remarks that when 
they met at Romo, in 18/0, although 
they could not converse very freely, on 
account of Newman’s want of fluency in 
Latin, Italian and French, yet the two 

once as
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MUgrave as 
confusion, 
correct interpretation of tho term used.

The word hell has other meanings 
from that of tho abode of those souls 
which by mortal sin have forever for
feited tho friendship of God. That is, 
other meanings than the abode of the 
damned. It is also used as a desig
nation for purgatory and likewise to 
describe the abode of those souls of the 
just which passed to judgment before tho 
coming of our Lord. It was a place of 
imperfect joy, and in the Scriptures 
called “ the bosom of Abraham." Into 
this place it was that our Lord descend
ed, that lit1 might conduct thorn to tho 
eternal joys of heaven. The resurrec
tion here named means, of course, that 
our Lord, by llis own power, raised 
Himself to life, giving proof again to 

wor d of llis Divinity. — Church

Long, long ago, 
IX. eat In tL 

and the ardent 
Italians was still i 
of anarchism and i 
Corpus Christ! pi 
city of Turin wl 
magnificence sur; 
been seen f >r yea) 

For fully a forti 
eventful day stra 
ing from all parts 
the hotels and b 
the palaces of tl 
were crowded wit 
and their numéro 
day a continuou 
people, and the c 
and valleys aroui 
available street 
likely to be four 
in the open field 
olive or chestnut

It was tho g 
Christi ; and as 
that year there ' 
cession before t 
when the relics c 
saint of the town 
the municipal pr 
citions presente 
and the Canons.

Never had Tu 
superb than she 
feast. The weal 
summer was exc< 
long wide streett 
which the proce 
literally teeming

have good reason , ,,
began their use. I had only taken them 
a few weeks when I began to recover, 
and under their continued use for some 
time longer I tally regained my termer 
good health. I will lie glad if my cx- 
perieuce will be of benefit to some other 
poor sufferer."

When buying the pills see that the full
name,‘‘Dr. Williams'Pink Pills for Pale 1’rice 20c., post paid.
People " is printed on the wrapper CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 
around each box. Sold by all dealers 
or sent by mail at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for *2.50, by writing to the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont.

recognized each other at
There was at oncekindred spirits, 

formed between them, lie says, a union
The

By Bev. Bertrand Conway.
of heart which was never shaken, 
honors which tho new Pope bestowed 
on liis new friend were no result of 
mere calculating policy, but the spoil 
tanoous expression of spontaneous affoc.

Loo held that the

1000 ques-
It runsTho Book answers over 

tiens asked by Non-Catholics, 
over 000 pages.

tion and esteem, 
illustrious Englishman had not boon 
honored as he deserved, and lie hash 
cued to make good flic outstanding

We London, Ont.

WANTEDarrears.
However, anybody who imagines 

that tliis straightforward and perfectly 
adequate explanation will content 
Professor Nippold, simply shows that 
ho lias not read him, as 1 havu, from 
beginning to end, preface, notes and 
all. That is the way f am accustomed 
to "read books, anyhow, finding non 
,nul 1,1 sod mnltmn, in the course ol 
three-quarters of a century, to moan 

mn/tiun rind innll.i. Where I 
certain authoritative

The largely increasing demand for
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ator. It Is sale, sure and effectual, ldent ; P. F. Bg

t.ho
Progress. The World Needs Nerve.

Needs it in business, in the study, in the 
household Irritability, weakness, lack o 
strength- the blue feellng-why they just toll 
you that you lack nerve. Y ou 11 use Ferro
îlow'qmckiy Wo"r MurTt y^r 

is. if you will use Ferrozone. It gives nerve 

medicine de

SINCERITY OR TRUTH.
"ItYou often hoar people say, 

doesn’t matter what a man believes, il 
lie’s only sincere.”

lint it doos matter a great iloal, for 
it matters just as much as tho differ- 
i-ru'o between truth and falsehood.

if it doesn’t matter what a man ho 
.iovos so long as he is sincere, then ho 
night just as well be a pagan, a Jew or 
. Mahnmmedan, as a Christian, for the 
impotrtant tiling would bo his sincerity, 
not the truth.

|[ it doesn’t matter what a man be- 
1 iovos if only ho is sincere, then it was 

for Christ to come down

views on education ?

botli
speak with a
ness concerning the temper ol a 
man, my readers know that I coin 
monly give tho evidence o_f my 
jud ;m >n‘. Where I do not," they 
may know that the evidence if fully bo 
fore me. Where my judgment is doubt
ful, | express it as such. I do not liesi 
ta to to say that Nippold's whole temp »r 
is such as would sneer at Pius IX. bo 
cause :he did not make John Henry 
Newman a Cardinal, and would carp 
at Loo XIII. because he did. The per 
versity of tho children in the market
place is the perpetual typo of such dis 
positions,

A. McTAGOAHT, M. II., V. M.
ta Yonge Street, Toronto, 

ronooe as to Dr. MoTaggart's prnf.-salon- 
Ulng and personal integriiy pormlVLed

b>tijr W. It. Meredith, Chief Jusllco 
Hun. (i. W. HORS Premier of Ontario.
H, V. Jehu Pens D. It Victoria College

Rev'
1 Bight liev? A°8woatman, Biehop of Toronto. 

Thus. Coffey, Catholic Record, London.

have you ever 
crimes ? 1 lave you ever made a speech
or given a dollar that saloonists should 
be made to obey the law or be fairly 
tried for its violation, or that bribe
takers should not bo returned to office ? 
What is your standing among us but a 
standing off from our deadly war with
1 ‘g®paui instructed thoj’hilippians in 
the "same missionary sense. “ What- 

things are true 
whatsoever

innecessary
Heaven to teach His doctrines

md to establish His Church.
Ho who is content with sincerity 

Without truth is as foolish as tho man 
who is satisfied to bo without food so 
long as ho ha# a keen appetite.

emedlee for tho 
healthful, «aft', 

hypodermic 
lose ot time from 
cure. Consulte-

Dr. McTaggarVa vogvlEble r 
liquor and tobacco habite are 
inexpensive home treatments No 
injections ; no publicity ; no
business, and a certainty of 
lion or correspondence Inviteo.

whatsoever
just, whatso-soever

modest,
oyle, Secretary.
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